ProjectSEE’s Wavinya Challenges Killer Kahika
2nd July, 2020
ProjectSEE Representative Wavinya Wanyasa publicly
challenges Senator Susan Kihika to a live debate
regarding her sponsorship of the baby murder bill known as
the "Reproductive Healthcare Act of 2019" in any live national
TV or radio forum.
Wavinya Wanyasa is a radical abortion abolitionist and an
experienced radio and TV host who is MORE THAN ready to
aggressively go toe-to-toe with Senator Kihika and expose
the truth about this neocolonial eugenics act being imposed
by sinister outside forces. Wavinya advocates strongly that
preborn persons deserve the same defense as born
persons.
Will you provide the forum for such a riveting debate? Don't
Kenyans deserve to hear a vigorous defense from both
sides?
Please contact Wavinya Wanyasa
wavinyaeliasha@gmail.com
+254 728 984127
See the video challenge at http://ProjectSEE.com or
https://youtu.be/YRU5wgTdVSQ or
http://brighteon.com/channel/abolitionist
This message was approved by:
Jonathan O'Toole, ProjectSEE Founder
jonaotoole@gmail.com +18163372614
http://ProjectSEE.com, &
Nguh Victor Chung, Deputy Mayor
Belo City, Cameroon
ProjectSEE Missions Director
nguhvic3000@gmail.com
+237 6 77 36 18 98
+237 6 81 97 27 29
[ProjectSEE is a project of Fearless and Cherished Foundation, a
registered NGO in Nakuru, Kenya]

Proposed: Change the “Reproductive Healthcare”
Act to replace all references to innocent babies with
references to evil senators. For example:
PART V – TERMINATION OF JEZEBEL SENATOR
26. (1) An evil senator may be terminated by a trained
spiritual professional where in the opinion of the trained spiritual
professional –
(a) there is need for emergency political abortion
(b) the evil senator would endanger the life or health of
an innocent child; or
(c) there exists a substantial risk that the evil senator would
suffer from a severe spiritual or moral abnormality or
psychopathy that is incompatible with the equal defense
of innocent preborn lives..
(2)
A trained spiritual professional shall offer nondirective counseling before and after the termination of an
evil, witchy senator.

